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PALLOR of the skin, palpitation and debility are the
of anaemia. Perhaps this is your

trouble, and you haven't fully realized it.

There is only one thing for you to do, and that's to take a
good reliable medicine that will attack and expel the poisons
in your system and increase the red corpuscles now so
deficient in your blood.

has demonstrated during
the past forty years that it
is composed of the most suc-
cessful ingredients known to
the medical world that can
aid the stomach in manufac-
turing rich, red,
blood. Science has placed
its seal of approval on every-
one of these ingredients.

SURPRISE SPRUNG
IN TRIAL AT KIEV

Police Sny Landau Was In Kiev on
March 24 Dcnpitc Testimony

of the Defence.
Kiev Russia. Oct. 20. A surprise was

sprung by the prosecution today during
the trial of Mendel Beiliss. for the mur-
der of the Christian boy. Andrew Tush-
insky, in March. 1911.

.Documents were produced to counter
the evidence of the defence thaJI the
iren. Landau and Ettinger. who had
,een said to be implicated ia the

crime, were merely harmless visitors
to Kiev and quite unconnected with
the murder.

The books of the police department
showed that Israel Landau, who
tiossed the frontier in October. 1910.

On March 28. 1911. a few days
after the discovery of the murder. Ac-
cord ins to the police. Israel Landau
was in Kiev on March 24.

Landau testified that his father. Is-
rael Landau, died in 1903 at Kiev and
was buried in the Jewish cemetery. He
also swore that he did not know of any
Israel Landau or any other Landau
outside his family.

The court admitted the documents,
but on demand of the defence, ordered
the prosecution to procure details re-
garding Israel Landau by "Wednesday,
otherwise the defence would be au-
thorized to obtain the particulars from
the police.

Uaevsky. who was janitor at the
house where the Tcheberiak family,
neighbors of the Tushinsky's, lived in
1911, described some mysterious hap-
penings he had observed. One day.
day, Gaevsky swore, he overheard

ra Tcheberiak say two of the visit-
ors were "in the way and must be got
rid of"

Vera Tcheberiak declared that Gaev-
sky was an employe who had been dis-
missed for maltreating the children.

Gatroff. an artisan, who lived in the
Tcheberiak house in 1911. testified that
Vigranoff. the former detective, and
Brusskovsky. the newspaper man con-
nected with the case, had told him
Mendel Beiliss was innocent of the
crime and something must te done to
obtain his release. They vainly tried to
persuade him to pace Andrew Tushin-
sky's school books in Vera Tschebe-nak- 's

room so that the police could
find them there.

SUNSET LIMITED TO
RUN AGAIN NOV. 16

Brnin o. 9 Will Pj.hu In Evening In-
stead of Morning; Xo. 10 "Will

Be Later.
A daily fast train service through El

Paso from San Francisco to New Or-
leans will be inaugurated by the South-
ern Pacific railway on Nov. 16. The
new train will be known as the Sunset
limited and will be similar in makeup
to the tram de luxe operated through
here twice weekly during the winter
in former years.

Arriving here from New Orleans ev-e-rj

night at 10 oclock, it will remain
1 minutes, departing for the west at
10 15, Kl Paso time. From the west,
the limited will reach here every morn-
ing at S:30, leaving at 8:45. The new
train will not carry chair cars, but will
consist of tourist sleepers, standard
sleepers and a nt ob-

servation car. It will be all steel and
electrically lighted.

Trams Noe. 9 and 10. known as the
Sunset express, will also undergo a
charge of schedule on Nov. 16. No. 9,
which now arrives here from the east
at 6 25 a. m. and leaves at 7:10 a. m.. will
reach here after that date at 5:30 in
the afternoon and depart at 6 p. m. No.
10, which is the number given the east-boun- d

express, west of El Paso, will
arrive here after Nov. 16, at 9:30 p. m.,
and leave at 9:50. At present it reaches
here at 8 p. m. and leaves at 8:30.

Trains Nos. 7 and 8. run from New
Orleans to El Paso, will stop at Del Rio
after the 16th of next month. No. 7 ar-
rives- here now from the east at 7:30
p. m. No. S, at present leaves for ths
east at 10 a. m.

COLORADO STRIKERS CAUSE
ARREST OF MINE ENGINEER

Trinidad. Colo.. Oct. 20. Charges of
assault to murder were preferred this
morning against John Church, engi-
neer of the Empire mine of the South-
western Fuel company, and Mrs. Frank
Cridge, of Aguliar. who last night are
alleged to have sped past the Aguilar
tent colony in an automobile, firing
Into the tents. Church and Mrs. Cridge
declare that they fired no shots, but
that the strikers fired a score or more
shots at them, several of which struck
the automobile. Church says he threw
on full speed and ran the gauntlet of
the tents.

A crowd of miners followed the auto-mboi- le

into Aguiier and caused the ar-
rest of Church and Mrs. Cridge. Both
were released on bond.

FORMER SWISS SOLDIER
FIXED OX VAGRANCY CHARGE

Theodore Hoessly, who claims to
ha e been a lieutenant in the Swiss
army, was fined $10 in police court
Monday morning on a charge of va-
grancy.

Jim Dexter. William Linehan, Bo
Cahn and Bud Bagnell were each fined
$2 50 on a charge of gaming.

fristiano Arellano was fined $5 on acrarrre of disturance.
There was a score of men charged

R ' jCT"i,i who were dismissed,'h' Itrs to If j.vc the nry.
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life-givi- ng

Golden Medical
Discovery

Take this medicine. Begin
today and you will find that
the time will not be long
before you will feel the full
enjoyment of living.

Your druggist can supply
you in liquid or tablet form
or you can send 50 one-ce- nt

stamps for a trial box.

Address Dr. Pierce's Invalids
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
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JAPAN IS PLANNING
FOR WESTERN TRADE

"Will Profit by Opening of Panama Can-
al by Putting on New Lines of

Steamers to South America.
Tokio, Japan, Oct. 20. Japan expects

to make long strides in her foreign
commerce as a result of the opening of
the Panama canal. The ports on the
eastern coast of both South and North
America are at once opened up to her
export trade, and everything possible
will be done to find markets there for
Japanese goods.

The present trade routes from Japan
to European ports by way of the Suez
canal will not be affected by the opera-
tion of the Panama route. Japanese
steamers will continue running by way
of Suez, for they are thereby enabled
to pick up freight at many ports on
the way in China, India and in the
Mediterranean. But new lines of
steamers eventually will be sent to
New Tork and to the eastern coast of
South America, where Japan hopes to
find big markets for her china and lac-
quered ware, her straw mattings and
straw braids, as well as her teas, and
at the same time increase her markets
for raw silk.

Another Important result of the
opening of the canal will be the diver-
sion of much of the freight which now
is transported to points on the Pacific
slope of the United States, and thence
shipped by rail to eastern states. A
considerable economy in freight
charges will be effected by either de-
spatching this merchandise direct to
New Tork from Japan by steamers, or
sending it round from San Francisco,
after Japanese steamers have called at
the Pacific metropolis.

Another important benefit to Japan
will be that of permitting her to send
direct to Brazil, and later possibly to
other countries, Japanese emigrants
who are expected to go to South Amer-
ica in increasingly large numbers. Five
thousand laborers were sent to Brazil
last year; 3000 were transported this
spring, and an additional three or four
thousand departed during the month
of September all to labor in the cof-
fee fields of Brazil. The steamers car-
rying these emigrants now pass by
way of 'the Suez canal. They will go
by Panama as soon as the new water-
way is opened.

HOWDEN ELECTED
NEW MEXICO BISHOP

New Tork, Oct. 20. Four missionary
bishops of the protestant Episcopal
church were elected today by the house
of bishops at the general convention.
They are:

Bishop of North Dakota, Hugh Burle-
son, of New Tork city, bishop of Spo-
kane, W. B. Capers, of Columbia, Tenn.;
bishop of Cuba, Marlow H. Gates, of
-- ew iorK city; Disnop or rew .Mexico,
F. C. Howden, of Georgetown, D. C.

FREEZING WEATHER
IN MIDDLE WEST

Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 20. Freezing
temperatures, the first of the season,
prevailed over Missouri, Kansas and
northern Oklahoma early today and a
light frost extended into northern
Texas. Ice formed all over western
Missouri. Snow fell in eastern Mis-
souri.

HUNGER STRIKER GIVEN
OVATION BY SUFFRAGETS

London, England, Oct. 20. A dramatic
appearance at the suffragcts' weekly
meeting was made today by Miss Annie
Kinney, organizer of the Women's So-
cial and Political union, the militant
suffraget organization. Suffering from
the effects of a "hunsrer strike" in Hollo- -
way jail, and looking extremely feeble,
sue was Dorne into the nail on a stretch-
er and was given a memorable reception
by the crowd of women there, who stood
on chairs and cheered until they were
weary.

This was Miss Kinney's first appear-
ance in public since her release.

I

The stretcher, supported on chairs,
was placed in the middle of the plat-
form, where Miss Kinney lay motion-
less and only able to whisper a few
words to her friends.

GORGAS TO INVESTIGATE
SANITATION IN AFRICA

Xew York Oct. 20. Col. W. C. Gorcas,
chief sanitary officer of the Panama
canal zone arrived here today on ths
steamship Ancon from Cristobal. He
will sail shortly for South Africa, where
he will investigate sanitary conditions
among: the 200,000 employes of the Con-
solidated mines at Witwatersrand at the
request of the chamber of mines at
Johannesburg.

XO LIQUOIt FOR THE
PUEBLO IXDIAXS NOW

Washington, D. C, Oct 20. The su-
preme court held today that the Pueblo
Indians were under the guardianship
of the government ana liquor could not
bo taken to the'r country wthout vio-
lating the frdf-a- l law. Tne giC.e onr Ts a Its t hL
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SULZER IS READY
TO LEAVE ALBANY

Governor Glynn Occupies Executive
Office and Is Preparing: Message

To Legislature.
Albany, N. T.. Oct. 20. Preparations

were completed today for the departure
of "Win. Sulzer. private citizen, from
Albany. It was generally said that be-
fore nightfall he would be on his way
to New Tork, there to discuss with the
Progressive party leaders plans for his
running for the assembly this fall.

Several trucks lined up in front of
the executive mansion, received the
Sulzer personal belongings. These will
be kept in a store house in New Tork
until Mr. and Mrs. Sulzer find apart-
ments. Meanwhile they plan to make
their home in a hotel.

Govornor Glynn arrived in Albany to-
day from his home in Cedar Hill, to
make his first appearance in the
executive chamber as the governor of
the state. No important appointments
were expected from governor Glynn be-
fore Wednesday.

The legislature will reconvene "We-
dnesday night. Governor Glynn is now
preparing his first message as governor
to that body. His recommendations
are not expected to reflect a radical
change in policy, but will be in the
nature of preparation for the winding
Ul Ul L IJlUlUllCU UliU UIKLUIUCU ICllative session.

Mrs. Snlzer Is Happy.
When Mrs. Sulzer heard the Progres-

sives planned to nominate her husband
for congress she rushed joyously to
him with the news. He said he might
make a statement later.

"Isn't it wonderful?" she said. "He
could sweep the entire east 'side forany office he wanted. He- - can go back
to congress from his old district any
time.

"We are simply buried under the
mass of telegrams and letters we are
receiving from our old home district,

SULZER MAY ENTER
RACE EOR CONGRESS

New Tork, Oct. 20. Max Steindter,
Progressive leader of the Sixth assem-
bly district said today that Wm. Sulzer
would be nominated for the assembly
when the committee met tonight.

"We are going to nominate Sulzer
for the assembly tonight, he said. "The
district is wild for him. There are
5000 votes In this district and if Sulzer
is nominated he will'pull between 4000
and 4500,"

Francis W. Bird, Progressive county
leader, had nothing to say.

TAMMANY ASKS COURT
TO PROBE CHARGES

New Tork, Oct 20. Charles F.
Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall, de-
manded today a grand jury investiga-
tion of charges alleged to have been
made by John Purroy Mitchel, Fusionlst
candidate for mayor, to the effect thatthe Democratic organization leaders
were colonizing voters for use on elec-
tion day.

A letter from Murphy demanding such
an Investigation was placed before thegrand jury by judge Malone of the
court of general sessions

"I request that you immediately
submit to the grand iury now sitting,
this matter." says the letter, "so thatprompt action may be taken to investi-gate the charges made bv Mr. Mitchell,
and if they are substantiated, to pros-
ecute the offenders to the full extent
of the law.

"Charges o fthls sort recur in each
--rt

swer any charges Mr. Mitchell may

"It need not be said bv the court thatthe subject mattes- - or this letter is im-
portant," judge Malone to thegrand jury. "If the report referred to
in this communication be accurate, thena specific charge bv a
specific person against another of a
serious ouence against me law. xna
court directs you to take at once
this grave public matter. It is worthy
of your intelligence and conscientious
service."

nERT BOOTH IXJLREI)
I.V A VfllEET COLLISION

Bert Booth, son late Thomas
Booth, former engineer at the city
waterworks, --whose is at 305
West Rio Grande street, was severely
bruised Sunday morning when he was
thrown from a motorcycle in a col-
lision with an automobile driven by J.
T. Smith in front the El Paso boggy
works on Texas Booth was taken
home unconscious.

Smith was ordered to appear in police
court to answer a charge reckless
driving.

FATHER OF LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR MAYES IS DEAD

Austin, Tex., Oct. 20. The flat:
the state house was placed at half mast
today in respect the death of K. C.
Alaves, father of lieutenant governor
Vaves. Death the older Mayes

his son's some in Brcvn-voo- d.
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LSDN HIS HOPE

FOR MDHEY BILL

President Expects Report in
November Senators

Not Optimistic.
Washington, D. C, 20.

Wilson wrote (representative
Underwood, the majority leader
the house today, expressing the opinion
that the currency bill would reported
to the senate not later than the first

in November and passed after
two or three weeks debate.

"I have had conferences with mem-
bers of the senate committee on bank-
ing and currency, both Democrats and
Republicans," wrote" the president. "As
a result of those conferences. I feel
confident that a report on the bill may
be expected not latter than the first
week in November. Most of the mem-
bers of the committee with whom I
have conferred have shown themselves
keenly aware of the disadvantage to
the country any unnecessary delay.

Confident Bill Will I'ns.s.
"I believe that the action of the sen-

ate on the bill will follow within two
or at the most three weeks after the
report is made. I do not believe there
will be any attempt to delay its pass-
age by dilatory tactics. Senators on
both sides realize that the business of
the country awaits this legislation, im-
patient of being kept in suspense, and
display a most public spirited desire to
dispose of it promptly. The passage of
the bill is assured.

these circumstances, I should like
to confer "with you as you so kindly
suggested, as to the action the house
should take while awaiting the re-
sults.

Senntorn Not Optimistic.
Senators Bristow and Hitchcock were

not optimistic of the bill's passage at
the present session. Senator O'Gor-ma- n

thought it might be possible but
that it could not be determined "to a
certainty." Senator Pomerene agreed
with the president.

One development which lent encour-agement to those who hope for speedv
action came when the president let itbe made known that he was not finally
commltted to any particular numberreserve banks, so long as there were
enough to meet business requirements
and that the federal reserve board didnot necessarily have pt include thesecretary of agriculture and the con-trol- er

of the currency so long as it wasgovernment controled. Active opposi-
tion has been directed those features.Republican leader Mann promised to
let Mr. Underwood know his position
on a recess tomorrow, meanwhile Mr.
Underwood is sounding sentiment in
the senate.

Victor Morawetz. of the National
Bank of Commerce New Tork. en-
dorsed the general provisions the
bill before the banking committee, "but
suggested reducing the regional banks
to five or six.

"Wilson To Meet Republican.
Conferences between president Wil-son and Republican members of thesenate banking and currency committee

with a view toward making the pend-
ing currency bill a non-partis-

measure will be held this week.
The president has been assured thatnot only Is a report from tho committeepossible Nov. 4. but that the legisla-

tion can be enacted before the Decem-
ber session provided the Republicans
and Democrats come to a common
agreement on the bill.

From the first, it is said, the presi-
dent has not been desirous making
the bill a party measure, though he
feels that the Democratic party will be
held responsible for whatever law Is
framed. The idea that Mr. Wilson was
uncompromisingly committed to the
house bill led largely to that impres-- .
sion, but within the last few days he
has made it known that if tho senate
will keep the main essentials which the
administration desires, changes inharmony with the fundamentals will be
acceptable.

The president is greatly encouraged
over the possibility of getting a
unanimous report from the committee.

Senate in Executive Session.In the senate senator Bacon forcedan executive session when senator Bur-
ton moved to investigate the appoint-
ment of a postmaster at Salem. Ohio.Republicans have charged a political
deal.

The senate adjourned to noon Tues-day.
In the house. Republican leader Mana

refused to consent to the ansenee of
members on official business. The

I house adjourned to noon Tuesday.

TO TEST LEGALITY
OF FRANCHISE TAX

Austin. Tex., Oct 20. The consti-
tutionality of the franchise tax lawof Texas, which imposes a franchisetax and requires payment of permit
fees by foreign corporations in orderto do business in Texas, is assailed by
a petition for a writ of mandamus filedtoday in the supreme court by the At-
las Powder company a Delaware cor-
poration, against secretary of state F.
C. Weinert
, The mandamus is to compel the sec-retary of state to permit this corpora-
tion to transact a local or interstatebusiness in Texas. The secretary ofstate declined because the powder com-pany did not tender the permit fee andfranchise tax. The company claims itis in conflict with the federal consti-
tution, in that it is a burden on

commerce. This case will test theconstitutionality of the franchise tax
law.

JAILED ON CHARGE
ASSAULT TO MURDER

Jose Hernandez was arrested Sunday
night by patrolman Gonzalez on acharge of assault to murder, following
a fight at the corner of Ninth andStanton, in which Gomez Isendo Santa-cru- z

was stabbed in the. breast and
Santacruz was taken to a hos-

pital.
Monday morning Hernandez was

taken to the county jail and a com-
plaint was filed against Hernandez injustice Murphy's court

p. m., after an illness 10
days' duration. Her sister, Mrs Pedro
Cortenas, was at the deathbed Funeral
services were held Sunday afternoon
from the chapel at 708 North Stantonstreet and interment was in Evergreen
cemetery.

THE COURTS.
JUSTICE COURTS.

J. J. Mnrphy. Presiding.
Augustin Rivas. charged with rob- -

bery by firearms; case on trial.
COl'RT CLOSES: M VXEV LEAVES.
Federal court closed Monday with the

trial of A. D. Hicks and John Bell on a
charge of white slavery. The two ne-
groes were placed on trial Monday
morning for bringing a Mexican wom-
an from Juarez for immoral purposes.

Judge Maxey will this evening
for Austin, where Mrs. Maxey has been
111. He will accompanied bv Capt.
D. H. Hart, the district clerk, and courtstenographer Charles L. Pickney.
ARRESTED OX CHARGEop IXSULTIXG WOMEXWilliam Arnold was arrested Sundaynight by officer Capllnger on a charge
of insulting women near the corner ofEl Paso and San Antonio streets.
Arnold s bond was fixed at $200 Heis held in the city jail.

The Zclger dining room I? now open
mt.i 12 oi lock each nlgnt for theaterpartlr rtr Intrante through tin.
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GERMANY OPPOSES
A "NAVAL HOLIDAY"

f Official Xotlce Mnv Not Re Taken of
England's Proposal to Stop

Ilullillng Battleship).
Berlin, Germany, Oct. 20. The pro-

posal bv Winston Spencer Churchill,
first lord of the British admiralty, that
England and Germany should declare a
"naval holiday" in 1914, was received
without sympathy by the German gov-
ernment. It is doubtful whether an of-

ficial notice will be taken of the sug-
gestion, although imperial chancellor
Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g may refer to
the subject in the course of debate in
the imperial parliment.

The naval authorities consider the
proposition that Germany should not
build any warships whilo England is
constructing or acquiring at least three
cannot be discussed.

MAD CAT BITES TWO
KELLOGG CHILDREN

Jane Kellogg, aged 4, and her broth-
er. Waters Kellogg, aged 6, were bitten
last week by a pet cat that died severaldays later of hydrophobia. Jane and
Waters are the children of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Kellogg. Mr. Kellogg is gen-
eral manager of the El Paso Electricrailway, and his wife is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Waters Davis, of El
Paso.

The children are staying at the home
of their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vis, at 12S0 San Antonio street. Theirparents left here two weeks ago for a
tour in the east and are now in New
Tork city. Both the little girl and boy
were bitten while playing with the cat.
which had been a family pet for sev-
eral months. The animal was isolated
and watched after it bit the children.
It developed hydrophobia and died.

Jane and Waters were immediately
taken to Dr. Hugh White, who conducts
the county clinic, where the Pasteur
treatment is administered. The chil-
dren have been taking the treatment
for several days and are reported in
little or no danger.

CUSTOMS OFFICERS
WILL SEIZE AIGRETS

Orders have been issued at the cus-
tom house for all inspectors at the in-
ternational bridge to remove aigret3
from the hats of the women who come
into the United States from Mexico,
whether on a sightseeing tour, or from
the Interior. This order is the result
of the new customs law. Ostrich
plumes, or the feathers or plumes of
domestic fowls are not prohibited.

This ruling has been enforced In
New Tork and collector Z. L. Cobb has
given orders that it be enforced at the
dridges here until other rulings have
been received upon it.

Collector Cobb will leave Thursday
for Washington to attend a conference
of the officials of the customs service
there next week.

THINE WATCHMAN IS
VICTIM OF BIG FIRE

St. Louis. Mo., Oct 20. In the fire
that destroyed the Advance Elevator,
the Chicago and Alton freight house
and a saloon in East St Louis. Ill , lastnight and today, the loss to the eleva-
tor and its contents was $500,000, while
the damage to railroad property is es-
timated at $90,000. Most of the grain
in the elevator was the property of
Illinois farmers.

The night watchman employed at theelevator, it Is thought, perished in the
blaze. He did not turn in the alamlast night though he is supposed to
have been in the building. Search isbeing made for him.

VICTIM OF WRECK
DIESINAMARILLO

AmariHo. Tex., Oct. 20. FreemanLeonard "Rmnrh QrH nn AlaA m
) TTlflrnino' in A mo TI1 In An nnciil n n

wreck just north of here last night, on
the Fort Worth and Denver railroad.Conductor R. R. Batson was seriouslvhurt but may survive. Both men livedin Amarillo and the wreck was due toa DreaK between the engine and tender.

REFUGEES TO MAKE CHARGES
AGAINST TRANSPORT CAPTAIX

San Diego. Calif., Oct. 20. Therewere 62 foreigners of martv nationali-ties among the refugees from Mexicoaboard the United States army trans-port Buford, which arrived here lastnight from the west coast of Mexicoand proceeded today to San FranciscoOver 150 refugees were landed here.Among those aboard the Buford wasCapt. R. C. Works, an uncle of UnitedStates senator John D. Works, of Cali-
fornia. Capt. Works has been in Mex-
ico since 1S61. He is en route toWashington.

Charles Jenkins, special agent of theRed Cross aboard the Buford, said to-day he would file charges against CaptGriffin, the army officer in charge ofthe transport a3 soon as the vesselreached San Francisco. He declined to
" naiure oi ine cnarges, Dut itwas said by refugees that friction asto who was in charge of the passen-gers had arisen during the voyage.

GERMANY'S CROWN PRINCE
NOT AT WAR WITH FATHER

Berlin, Germany, Oct. 20. The Ger-
man crown prince on Friday last sent a
letter to the imperial chancellor declar-
ing untrue the statement appearing in
the press that he was in opposition to
his father, the emperor, on the question
of the accession of prince Ernest August
of Cumberland to the throne of Bruns-
wick.

He expressed his regret that a private
letter from him on the subject had been
made public and said the answer sent
to him by the imperial chancellor

the situation had done mueh to
clear up the matter as far as he was
concerned.

MURDERED WOMAN SISTER
OF A POLICE LIEUTENANT

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 20. The iden-
tity of the woman who was strangled
late last night with her own silk scarf,
and her face and head crushed by blows
from a piece of gas pipe, has been estab-
lished as that of Mrs. Emily Will. 52
vears of age. a widow and sister of po-
lice lieutenant Wm. Maas.

The police, by the'Bertillion records,
have identified Schultz, who confessed
to having killed Mrs. Will, as narry
Dorow, of Milwaukee.

FIRE DESTROYS GARAGE
AND SERVANTS' QUARTERS

Fire Monday morning at 12:36 de-
stroyed the garage ard servants' quar-
ters and an automobile at the resi-
dence of Louis B. Want 2000 East San
Antonio street. The central depart-
ment extinguished an incipient blaze
in the roof of the residence. Mr. Wantwho is cashier at the El Paso foundry,
reports the loss to be $8500. with about
$350 insurance. No one was in3ured,
but servants of the famil7 lost wearing
apparel and other effects.

SIX BOYS JAILED OS
A CHARGE OF GAMIXG

Bud Bagnel. William Linehan. Wal-
ter Hayden. Ed. Rue. "Bo" Cohn and
Jim Dexter were arrested by officers
Garner, Caywood and Henderson Sun-
day night, charged with gaming. The
boys were congregated in the base-
ment of the Crawford theater playing
"craps," the police say.

MEDICAL EXPERT TESTIFIES
IX EATOX JIVItDEK TItltLPlymouth, Mass.. Oct. 20. Prof. Wil-

liam F. Whitney, of the Harvard Med-
ical school, was called to take the
stand today in the trial of Mrs. JennieMay E.iton charged with the murderof her husband, rear admiral Jos G
Eati'n. to rt i ourit the result of his
nalU's "f th -- patis removed from

thr bod. of Tnnrul Eaton, 1
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NEW 18 HOLE GOLF
COURSE CHRISTENED

Iled.4 "Won From Itluex With Margin of
l!l in Sunday's Dinner Match

at Country Club Course.
The new le golf course of the

Country club, completed Saturday, re-
ceived its christening in the dinner
match between the Reds and Blues

Sundav. The contest was won by the
Reds with a margin of 19 holes.

The total length of the new course
is 3165 yards. The nine boles adeled
are located on the Fort Bliss reserva-
tion. Par for the new course is 74,
and bogey is 83. The course is still
slow and will be until the loose sand
has blown away. Steady and consistent
playing is required to come anywhere
near Col. Bogey's mark.

The results of the match are shown
below, the Reds being first in each
pair:

J. S. Curtis (96) 1 up on li W.
Pritchett (95).

Van C. Wilson (98) 4 up on J. F.
Primm (105).

F. B. Alexander (104) 3 up on J. F.
McKenzie (111).

W. H. F. Judd (118) 5 down to V. E.
Raggio (105).

W. Davis (96) 1 up on Capt Barnes
(105).

B. R. T. Collins (112) 4 up on O. P.
Safford (115).

W. M. Peticolas (MHO 4 up on W. B.
Race (105).

W. H. Carroll (US) 1 down to W.
Curtiss (111).

Wm. Butler (118) 1 up on K. Led-wid- ge

(119.
T. B. Newman (111) 4 down on V.

Stewart (105).
C. II. I,eavell (92) 1 down to John

Stnnpi (95).
James Vance (86) 4 down to A. W.

Houck (83).
W. F. Payne (99") 5 up on R. S. Mar-

shall (107).
W. T. Hixson (106) 8 up on G. C.

Wines (112).
J. a Wilmarth (86) 3 up on P. J.

Edwards (92).

HERO OF LATEST
SEA DISASTER

4h - raro-B- v

Capt James Barr. commander of the
Cunard liner Carmania, who rushed his
great liner through a raging storm, for
a distance of 7S miles in answer to the
wireless calls for help sent out by the
steamship Volturno. of the Uranium
line, which caught fire. Because of the
immensity of the Carmania's bulk and
the rough seas, Cs?.t Barr was unable
to get his ship close enough to the Vol-
turno to take part in the actual rescue
work, but his ship was the first to
reach the burning vessel, and, standing
by, took up the work of sending out
wireless calls for aid. Nine other ves-
sels came up.

COTTON HAS 0UICK' RISE; CROP DAMAGED
New York, Oct. 20. The presence of

a serious damage to the crop caused a
big advance in the cotton market today.
The opening was 27 to 38 points higher
on an excited general buying movement,
which carried December contracts up to
$13.79, or $4.50 per bale above the low
level of last week.

Renorts of frost at many points in
Texas, Oklahoma and the" Mississippi
valley ,and of snow and sleet in some
sections of the eastern belt, caused the
rise.

Closing prices were very steady at
practically the best point of the day at
41 to 58 points net higher.

AVEST BOUND LIMITED IS
DELAYED OX ROCK ISLAND

"Thirteen hours late" is the bulletin
posted opposite the name Golden State
Limited at the union station. Due here
Monday afternoon from the east at
3.50 oclock it will not arrive before 5
oclock Tuesday morning. Definite in-
formation as to what is causing the
delay has not been obtained, according
to El Paso & Southwestern officials.
That a wreck has occurred somewhere
on the Rock Island line seems to be
the general opinion.

TO DISCUSS XKW EMBASSY
BUILDING IVITII EMPEROR

Berlin. Germany, Oct :o. The Ger-
man ambassador to the United States,
count Von Bernstorff. will be received
by the emperor tomorrow. They will
discuss the projected new embassy
building in Washington. The plans
have not yet been definitely settled.

METOODIST MISSION' WOMEX
C VLL OX TRESIDEXT "WILSOX

Washington, D. C. Oct. 20 The presi-
dent and Mrs. Wilson todav received
500 delegates of the Women's Home
Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal church. Immediately after-
ward, at the request of the state de-
partment the prince of Monaco was
received.

SCnMIDT DK.V1KS GUILT
OX CHARGB OF HOMICIDE

New York. Oct 20. Thorugh coun-
sel, Hans Schmidt ed slayer
of Anna Aumnller, pleaded not guilty
today to a charge of homicide and was
sent back to the tombs. The report ofthe alienists who have examined
Schmidt will be sumbltted to districtattorney Whitman tomorrow.

XEW YORK AXD BOSTOS
IMPORT RATE WAR RXDSWashington. D. C. Oct. JO. The

commerce commission today
ordered that for two years the railroadrates on imports westbound from New
York and Boston shall be the same. So
ends the celebrated import rate case.
In which the two cities fought for ad-vantage.

STARTS S IVGE 4S YEARS
lfiO; IS NOW COURT CLERICWashington, I p. Oct. 20. JamesD Maher na-. todav appointed clerk ofthe oupremo couit to si.ccccd th. lateJ.is JT K.ir Mr r 1 crin his

enii'utifn with the inurt ts irs ago
js a p
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IMEXICU DNEY

I 8li LOCAL BHS
Situation and Reasons For

New Ruling Explained
by Bankers.

Border banks from Laredo to. and in-

cluding, El Paso have shifted onto the
owners of Mexican money, where thev
say it rightly belongs, whatever risk.
there may be in handling it on account
of fluctuating values. The clearing
house has issued a circular letter to
all Mexican money depositors giving
the details of the new plan of handling
this class of funds, which plan became
effective at the opening of banks Mon-
day morning.

Benson fur Ranks' Decision.
This statement says that conditions

in Mexico have injected the element of
risk into the business of handling Mex-
ican money and Mexican exchange. As
the Mexico City banks no longer allow
the banks even nominal interest on
their balances, and as there is now no
opportunity for lending Mexican monev
safely, the banks of El Paso eannot
make a profit on Mexican money de-
posits to compensate them for the risk,
the circular says. After giving the mat-
ter serious consideration in an effort to
arrive at some basis that will allow
business to continue 'with as little in-
terruption as possible, but will place
the risk where it should be on tho
owners of money, the clearing housa
banks are putting into operation the
plan of accepting the money, givinff
it vault room and using their best judg-
ment in placing it with the best banks
in the republic and yet not assuming
the risk.

Rceelved For Collection.
J. S. Raynolds. president of the First

National bank. Monday explained, for
the benefit of Herald readers, the new
plan and the situation which made iS
necessary to have a new plan. "In re-
ceiving Mexican money on deposit wet
get currency, checks and drafts ont
Mexico City or interior banks of Mex-
ico," Mr. Rayrolds said. "We send
them by mail for collection, three-fourt- hs

of this class of deposits being
drafts. When a man deposited a draft
or currency here in El Paso, hereto-
fore the banks have given him a re-ce- pt

for it and paid him in American
money at the ruling rate, or Mexican;
money if he wanted it.

Banks Will Receive Mexican Money.
"The long continued disturbance in

Mexico has caused the banks to shift
the responsibility and liability fop
Mexican funds onto the owners of tha
money, the place where the responsi-
bility really belongs. At present the
banks can do nothing with Mexican
money. But we are perfectly willing to
give vault room for it and use our best
judgment in placing it with best banks
in Mexico City and the interior banks.
The banks are nor disinclined to re-
ceive Mex:can money, but are glad to
do everything thev can to further tha
trade relations with Mexico, but They
must protect themselves."

The plan is not confined to El Paso
for the banks along the border are
working this problem out in the sama
way, local bankers say.

MEXICAN PESOS BRING
HIGHER PRICE THAN BILLS

The Mexican silver peso is worth 10
cpnts more than the Mexican one peso
bill, according to the --price quoted
Mondav by local banks. The peso can
be exchanged for 45 cents in American
money, while the bill is worth today
onlv 35 cents. The peso is worth 18
and a fraction cents, intrinsic value,
for the silt er it contains.
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Yea Marvel Kow Worst Skin
Eruptions Disappear 33 Result

of Famous Remedy

If you should meet anyono varnlsB
Ing a sore with greasy ointment you
best advice would be to Quit such things
and attend to the blood.

To successfully fight any blood troubles
some eruptive skin disease call it ecze--

ma. lupus, psoriasis, malaria, scrofula, oq
what you will there 13 but one sure, safa
way to cure it Ask at any drug storei
for a $1.00 bottle of S. S. S. and you arc
then on the road to health. The actiorj
of this remarkable remedy is just as)
direct just as positive, just as certain ins
Its influence as that the sun rises in thej
east It is one of those rare medical
forces which act In the blcod with thaj
same degree of certainty that is found in
alt natural tendencies. The manner irf
which it dominates and controls the mys- -j

terious transference of rich, red, pura
arterial blood, for the diseased venous
blood is marvelous.

Out through every skin pore acidsV
germs and other blood impurities ara
forced in the form of invisible vapor.
The lungs breathe it out, the liver 13
stimulated to consume a great propor-
tion of impurities, the stomach and in-

testines cease to convey into the blood1
stream the catarrhal, malarial germs; tha
bowels, kidneys, bladder and all emunc-tori- es

of the body are marshalled into a;
fighting force to expel every vestige of
eruptive disease.

There is scarcely a community any--,

where but what has its living exampla!
of wonderful curative effects of S. S. S.
Get a hot tie of thi3 famous remedy
to-da- y. and if your case is stubborn or
peculiar, write to the Swift Specific Ox,
216 Swift Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga.

Do not permit anyone to talk you intB
some useless compound they put up as &
substitute for S. S. S. No honest drug-
gist will do tfcia.

TELEPHONE --

COMPLAINTS V

EARLY
Subscribers failing to get

The Herald promptly should
call at the office or telephone
No. 2030 before 6:30 p. m.
All complaints ill receive
prompt attention.


